
Food styling & Photography
workshop

With top commercial food stylist Erica Ryan and leading food photographer Gary Jordan

Professional Food Styling & 
Photography Workshops
______________________________________________________________________________________
The Workshops are designed to assist budding food stylists, food bloggers / writers or artisan food producers who want to capture their produce at its 
best and take their skills to a higher level. Over the day you will be introduced to the fundamentals of preparing food for the camera, props
selection and backgrounds, basic camera techniques, the use of light and lighting along with processing your images. Places are very limited.

Erica and Gary, who have worked together for many years in the commercial food business, will pass on the many tips and 'tricks' they have picked up 
over this time creating mouthwatering dishes for TV, Film, Print and Web. The workshop will take place in Erica's fully equipped kitchen 
overlooking Howth Harbour and Ireland's Eye. 

| When: 19th July 2014  | Where: Howth, Co Dublin     | Price : €165 PP with lunch included

For more information contact  Erica or Gary: 

Gary Jordan Photography        Erica Ryan Food Stylist
Tel     353 1 4163821	 	               Tel     353 1 8391950
Mob  0872616220	 	 	    Mob  086 8594939
Email jordanphoto@iol.ie	 	    Email ericajaneryan@hotmail.com
www.garyjordanphotographer.com    
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Food styling & Photography
workshop

Erica Ryan
Having graduated from NCAD with a BA in Art and Design Education, Erica decided to combine her love of food and design by later moving 
into the area of food styling, covering all aspects of food preparation and promotion. After further training at the Ballymaloe Cookery School at 
which she completed the certificate course with distinction, she also became involved in recipe and product development for companies such 
as Unilever and Freshcut Food Services.

Now with twenty years of food styling experience behind her, she has covered a broad range of work, from photography and commercials to 
television and film. Her understanding of all aspects of the job means that, whether for rebranding a new product emerging onto the market or 
preparing a medieval banquet for film, the principles remain the same: composition, colour, texture, freshness and quality are all part of the 
criteria and appeal needed to best represent the product. Retaining this for the camera under lights is the skill she brings to the job.

She has worked on commercials for Bord Bia, Superquinn, Centra, Dunnes, Tesco and Lidl as well as the photography for the packaging of 
their own brand products. She has been involved with several cookbooks including The Baileys Cookbook, Oyster Cuisine (Mairin Ui Chomain), 
Good Mood Food and Kitchen Hero, (Great Food for Less) with her nephew Donal Skehan and The Croi cookbook with Zahra Publications.

Her latest television and film work includes the TV drama series “Raw” (RTE, three series) Vexed (BBC), the cookery programme “Kitchen Hero”, 
“Camelot”, films “the Honeymooners“, “This Must Be The Place“, “Albert Nobbs”, “Run and Jump”, “The Food Guide to Love”, “Quirke“ and 2 
weeks working and filming with Chef Gary Rhodes for his phone App. 

About Erica & Gary :

Gary Jordan 
Gary has been a commercial / food photographer for over 20 years.
During his time in the industry he has worked on many diverse and demanding projects which have included brands such as Ballyfree, Dulux, 
Denny, Avonmore, Jacobs & Vodafone to name but a few. Over the last decade food photography has become a more prominent focus of 
Gary’s work, which he warmly welcomes as a keen cook himself. Most of his work today comes from graphic and packaging designers,
marketing companies and direct clients from SMEs to larger corporations such as Glanbia and Kerryfoods. Whether he is shooting people on 
location or food in his Smithfield studio, precision lighting and attention to detail are paramount to every job he undertakes to get the best 
possible result for his clients.

What the clients say:

"Over the past 10 years I've worked on numerous projects with Gary, both in the studio and on location and 
across a broad range of sectors. The experience has always been excellent and Gary's creativity surprises me 
every time. Gary brings so much to the table - from input on the initial brief to his rapport with the client, his 
management skills, flexibility and of course, his visual and technical skill behind the lens. 
Gary has consistently delivered above and beyond my expectations on every occasion. The quality of his work 
and his attention to detail are second to none and hence he's always the first port of call for any of my projects."
Brian Maher Head of design at Dara Creative Communications

“I have had the pleasure of working with Gary Jordan over the last few years and have always found him to be a 
complete professional. Gary is always able to turn work around extremely quickly and his intuitiveness and 
creativity at photoshoots is second to none. His photographic style and specialist expertise and attention to 
detail in food photography ensures that I always obtain the best shots everytime. I have used Gary for a 
multitude of projects including food styling, advertising to packaging design. I will continue to use his services 
and would highly recommend him.” Seamus Harahan Jacob Fruitfield Group 

www.garyjordanphotographer.com

For more information contact  Erica or Gary: 

Gary Jordan Photography	  Erica Ryan Food Stylist
Tel     353 1 4163821	 	 	  Tel     353 1 8391950
Mob  087 2616220	 	 	  Mob  086 8594939
Email jordanphoto@iol.ie	 	  Email ericajaneryan@hotmail.com
www.garyjordanphotographer.com     
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